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JOHN BRITNELL'S CATALOGUE.

ppleton’s Cyclopædia of Applied Mechanics, A Dic-
' noHARY of Mechanical Engineering and the Mechanical Arts, edited by Park 

Benjamin, illustrated with many full-page steel plates, and jooo engravings, 2 thick 
vdls, royal 8vo, full sheep, marble edges, 7.60, as new, 1880.
All technicalities are avoided, so as to render the subjects easily understood by the general 

im „r as well as the mechanical student
Phillips (Sir R.) A Million of Facts of Correct Data and Ele

mentary Information concerning the entire circle of the Sciences and on all subjects 
of speculation and practice, carefully revised and improved, thick crown 8vo, cloth, 
as new, 1.25, Lon., Ward &•» Lock.

Taylor's (Bayard) Library of Travel, 
.lustrated, 4 vols, 12mo, cloth, 2.50, Scribners, 
Ittt.
r .c i riri.-B Siam, the land of the white elephant hy G. B-

Buos, CesTBAl Asia, Arabia and Jafax by Uavahu
ft AltOS.
(’upland (S.) The Old Norfolk Fan. -er, Acnti- 

« MURE, Ancient and Modern, a Historical 
Id oust of its principle» and practice, cx- 
ni lilied in their rise, progress and develop- 
,«t, with steel engravings and other illustra- 
,wj, 2 stout imp. 8vo vols of about Soo pages 

uth, cloth, nearly new, 2.75, London, George 
Virtue.
rawley (Capt.) and W. Cook, Champion 

nlayer of English Billiards, The Biliiakd 
t k, new and library edition, enlarged and re
vised, WITH ILLUSTRATIONS BY JOHN PltOCTOR, 
thick royal 8vo, cloth gilt, top edges gilt, 1.60,
.> r 15s, London, 1877.

• ‘in,Million to the Almanac, 1828-9-30 in one 
k vol ; British Almanac and Com ban ion,
1 to 1867, also index vol down to 1843, 39 
, poet 8vo, cloth, 3.25.
ILÜABLK COMFKXDIUM of the PH0ORK88IVK COXTKM. 
urs ElSTOBT of Politics, KcOXOMKM, OOLOSUATtoM, 
vm and Ginrral Statistics, which no Public

L , Editor or Political Writer can afford to be witli-

I ill Magazine, Vol I. 1829, to Vol V, 183V 
Vol IX. 1833, to XIII, 1834, together 10 
, half calf uniform, 1.50. 
nany learned treatises on Constitutional and Legal 
•ns, Digest of Cases, Forensic Eloquence of 
•a, Biographies of Celebrated Lawyers, etc., etc.
llison (Thos.) Comprehensive History 

'd England, Civil and Military, Religious, 
dllectual and Social from the earliest period 
;he elose of the Russian War, Illustrated 
about 1,000 bhoravuras, 4 vols, imp. 8vo, 
h, 5.25 Lon., Btackie be Son. 
iels' Library of English Literature, 
1er the Editorship of 1’roe. Henry Morlky 
mplete set with dated list of contents and in- 
es, numerous illustrations, 5 vols, 4to, cloth 
, the first volume being half calf gilt, 6.75.
Ill IK. It.) Ph.D., LLD., HlSTOVTof the1 * Ill 
itish Empire in Libia and the East, | 
h a continuation to the end of 1878, illus- 
led with numerous beautiful steel engravings 
/ maps, 3 vols, imp. 8vo, cloth, 6.50, Lou., 
Virtue.

Martin (F.) Editor of the Statesman's Year 
Book, History or France from the Earli
est Times to the Present Day, with num
erous fine steel portraits ot celebrated characters,
4 vols, imp. 8vo, doth gilt, 4.75, Lon., 1881,

History of England from the text of 
Hume and Smollett to the Reion of George 
the Third, and thence continued to include 
the Restoration of the Empire in France, 
the Great Exhibition and the Death of 
the Duke ok Wellington, numerous steel 
portraits and engravings, complete in 23 divi
sions, imp. 8vo, cloth, 6.25, published at up
wards o/ eight pounds, Lon., u.d.

Barth (Henry) D.C.L., Travels and Dis
coveries in North ami Central Afrioa, 
being a Journal of an Expedition under the 
auspices of H. B. M’s Government, 1819—1855, 
numerous illustrations and maps, 3 stout 8vo 
vols, cloth, 5.50, Harper's, 1857.

Ire’s (Dr.) Dictionary of Arts, Manufac
tures and Mines containing a clear exposition 
of their Principles and Practice, new edition, 
edited by Robert Hunt, F.R.S., with about 
2,000 engravings on wood, 3 thick 8vo vols, 
cloth, 3.25, Longmans, 1860.

Knight'S (Ghas.) Half-Hours with the Best 
Authors, with biographical and critical notices, 
4 portrait», 4 vols, crown 8vn, cloth, a nice 
clean ret, 2.60, Lon., Charles Knight.

Pope (Alex.) Works, with the notes of Dits. 
Warbukton and Warton, illustrations and 
critical notes hy Johnson, Wakefield, Alex
ander Chalmers, and other commentators, 
with life, etc, by the Rev. W. Bowles, 20 fine 
portraits of ieell-knoini literarg ami historical 
pe.rsoncujes including the scarce caricature of 
Pope, 10 vols, 8vo, calf, A large paper copy, 
binding of some vols cracked but not at all a 
bad set, 5.25, Lon., 1806.

Hewiek’s Select Fables of Æsop and others• 
in three parts : 1. Fables extracted from Dod- 
sley's ; 2. Fables with reflections in Prose and 
verse ; 3. Fables in verse, to which are prefixed 
the Life of /Esop, and an essay upon fables by 
Oliver Goldsmith faithfully reprinted from 
the rare Newcastle edition of 1784, with THE 
ORIGINAL WOOD ENGRAVINGS by TlIOS. BEWICK 
and an illustrated preface by Edwin Pearson, 
8vo, half roxhurg, top edge gilt, 3.75, Lon., 
Longmans, n.d.


